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CLEARFIELD. 1A., SElPT'R 3, 1863.J

PEOPLE'S ITKIOIT STATE TICKET. is

FOB AUDITOR GEXCltiL
nOW. THOMAS E. COCHRAN,

of tork coustr,
FOR SCRTKVOR GENERAL.

HON. WILLIAM S. ROSS,
or buzbbsb coustr.

A HEW MONSTER.
The old United States Bank, as a cotercpo-rar- y

remarks, was in its day an invaluable in-

stitution to the Democratic party. It was made
to serve as a scape-goa- t for all the evils, real
and imaginary, to which the country was sub-

ject. If anything went wrong, there was al-

ways that unfortunate bank, or its ghost, rea-

dy to be pitched into for it. Long after it
was dead and buried, politicians drummed

Upon its bide, and probably they would
be pounding it yet, bad not the ingenuity of
some one among them conceived the idea that
poor, luckless "abolition" would be a hobby
which would not tire or die by constant rid-

ing ( and the scientific and disciplined man-

ner in which it, ever since, has been used by
that party, determines clearly the correctness of
of the inventor's conclusions. If a Demo-

cratic Convention was held, it adopted, as a it
matter of course, resolutions breathing fire

and death against "abolitionism." If a Dem-

ocratic office-seeke- r, from Presideut down to
a borough or township constable, had any-

thing to say on political topics, be at orce
went to demolishing "abolitionism." If a
Democratic newspaper editor wanted a theme
to preach about, be straightway exhorted

"abolitionism." The discussion ot the
tariff, free-trad- e, protection, currency, bank-

ing, finance, revenue, or any of the other prac-

tical topics connected with government, was
, avoided if possible, for whoever undertook it

was sure to get into trouble and lose friends as

by it ; but as to "abolitionism," nobody cares
for it everybody is afraid of it no one is
willing to own it hence it was safe to fight
thai, and so it has been catching it, right and
left, in season and out of it, for a decade or
two of years. But there seems to bo no kil-

ling it off! In 1850, the champions of Demo-

cracy pretended to throttle it by compromise.
In 1854, they feigned to choke it with the
Kansas-Nebrask- a Bill. And now we find an-

other desperate onslaught made upon it by

Mr. Francis W. Hughes, the Chairman of the
new light Breckinridge-Yallandighai- n Demo-

cratic State Central Committee. Two long
epistles, in the shape of Addresses, has he is- -

cued against the "demon of abolitionism,"
threatening its existence ; and recently he
sent these, accompanied by a letter, to Hon.
Win. H. Seward, Secretary of State, asking
him to exert himself at influencing Mr. Lin-

coln and bis Administration to use all the
power of the Government to crush out this
new monster, which he seems to think more
dangerous to the Union, and to the Govern-

ment, than Jeff. Davis and his Rebel Army.
, This letter certainly presents a curious scrap

of political history, as well as showing clearly

the purposes and inclinations of the d

Democratic leaders j and as such we print it
in our columns, (on first page,) together with
Mr. Seward's reply, which is the sharpest re-

buke which we have yet seen administered to
semi-trait- or since the war began.

v, . THE "DEMOCRATIC" TICKET.
"nTg observe, by the published proceedings,
CIv. Early of Elk county and Dr. Boyer
Asscmuv,. h jgjj nominated for the
wuicu met . Dem0Cratjc" Conference
observe that Cot.,v We aIs0. 0Q the 21st
been nominated for PaMon of Erje D

party. The "Democracy,; by tbe 8ame
. therefore, now

.
a full party tick,unt naTem i-- iAI1B UOlOIDStlOD OI VT. DOjet Ot fiel(J.

county, "will bo doubt be surprising
ny ;" especially, to tbe honest portion of tb
party, when they remember that Capt. Larrl-me- r

was the choice of this county. By what
; , game of "hocus-pocus,- " or "slight-of-band- "

, , : performance such a result was obtained, we do
. not pretend to say, as we do not "know all the

" facts in tbe case." . But, if we were nermlt- -
I . ted to express an opinion, we would say that,
i perhaps, Capt. Larrimer was too much of a

war man too much ot a true patriot too hon- -

jv est to subscribe to the edicts of Hughes and
Vallandiffham, and, therefore, did not suit the
wire-pulle- ia and friends "that small patriot
band" who "are entitled the gratitude

I : ii every" rebel now arms against the Govern-- .
at meat. And hence, Captain Larrimer was not

'-
-. plij nominated the Bidgway conference. 4

. .
' And ao with the other nominations. our

Pnem0ry ,erTes D nSnt every Douglas, or
: conditional Union Democrat was shoved aside,

i: I
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iand none but those of the ultra, or B reck in- -
i;f;;y Tf.ii.. Jti . .

v iiBuuiguaui stripe Dominated.

Gsh. Basks' OrraoH or the Battle. The
following remarks of Major General Banks

Geary, after the battle of Cedar Moun-
tain, are signiflcant. Gen. Geary was lying
on tbe grass suffering from his wonnd, when
.Gen. Banks came op to-- him and said : "Gen-
eral, I grieve for your misfortune as I do for
omauy of oar friends, bat I believe no faoft
aa be found with as', and sure I am that from

tbe beginning of tie world no men fought
lw tier than oor troops J' , . i?;,,.-- J

THE XTHIOH AS II WAS. i,
Below we publish two articles from the Phil-

adelphia North dmtricat defining the phrase
"The Union as it was," which is so frequent-
ly used, oy the Breckinridge-Vallandigha- m

papers and politicians."- - The articles should
be carefully read and reflected upon by every
true patriot who has the interests of our coun-
try at heart, and who desires the success of
the Union cause and the defeat of the south-
ern rebels and their northern sympathisers.

The Union as it was.
This phrase, which is now becoming so com-

mon io all Democratic newspapers," resolutions
and addresses, demands something more than
a passing notice, for it has a deep significance
of some kind at this time. No one now boars
these parties speaking of tbe Union as it is. in

They are for "the Constitution as it is, that
as the Dred Scott decision interprets it ;

but tbe Constitution, pure and simple, as it
was understood by those who framed it, meets
with no favor at tbe bands of these would-b- e

exponents of Democracy. As for the Union
unconditionally, that is something entirely
out of their books, and might as well be
searched for in tbe London Times.

Setting aside for the moment their view of
tbe present aspect of things, let us cast a
glance at this new-fangle- d idea of theirs ad-

herence
up

to "the Union as it was." We have
looked carefully through all their lulmina-tioD- s

to ascertain what they desire to be un-

derstood as meaning. They have nowhere
laid it down explicitly, and beyond the mere
phrase we have nothing to indicate their ob
ject; but as they reiterate it with a care and it
perseverance somewhat remarkable, we feel
more and more desirous of knowine some it
thing definite.

There was the Union, as it existed for some
years, without any national constitution. That
was a league cemented by the strongest ties

affectionate regard and common interest.
Those who formed that Union were driven to

by a common danger. Tbe States they
represented were poor and rude, but they its
fought, by means ot that Union, through years
of bloody war against one of the mightiest
Powers of Christendom, and successfully, too.
Still the Union, as it was then, had no consti-
tution. It caunot be that which the Demo-

cratic politicians are now so anxious to re-

store, as they repeat with emphasis their ex-

clusive
at

devotion to "the Constitution as it is." a
We may, therefore, set it down ascertain that
this sort of a Union is not what these politi-
cians are after. , .

Then there came a period when I be Union,
it was established, had as its governing pol-

icy the gradual abolition of slavery, and in

that benignant era New England and the mid-

dle States got rid of their slaves, and the a
northwest was guaranteed to freedom by Jef-
ferson's ordinance of 1787, under which Ohio,
Indiana, Illinois, Michigan and Wisconsin
came into the Union. That was the period
which laid broad and deep the foundations of
our national greatness, for tbe north, which
has achieved snch a prodigious progress, was

rendered free of slavery by it. Yet the n,

as it then was, cannot be tbe ardently
longed for Union of the curront Democratic
politicians, for they harp on nothing but the
horrors of abolition.

Then there was another period of the Union
as it was, when the Jetfersonian policy was
extended by Clay in Lis Missouri Compromise,
which guaranteed to freedom all the territo-
ries north of the parallel of thirty nix degrees
thirty minutes, an immense area. Under that
act Iowa, Minnesota, and Oregon have come
into the Union as tree States, and had it been
continued in force many more must have
come in also free. That was an anti-slaver-

or what tbe Democratic managers now call an
abolition era, and hence it cannot be that these
politicians refer to that status as the one to
be restored.

This brings us down to 1850, when a new
era arrived. That period brought into the
Union the whole of California as a free State,
in defiance of tbe pro-slave- party which
tbreataned secession and rebellion. The ad-

mission of that State destroyed the equilibri-

um ot the free and slave States, by giving tbe
preponderance to tbe former, and so ended
forever the traditional policy of pairing off a

free and a slave State for admission. Is that
the Union as it was, to which the Democratic
politicians now refer with so much admiration
and fond regret ?

We do not think that any of these can b

the periods referred to, and yet they cover
the entire histoiy of tbe republic from its in

.ception down to the year 1854, a career of
"idy and irresistiDle progress toward free-sw- ei

.Never for a moment did the nation
day whein its pathway of liberty, from the
nies recogniwas declared and the colo- -

dread hour when independent until the
by tbe repeal of tbo xa's box was opened
If, then, the Union as it wavi Compromise
it ought to mean the Unionren for what
from tbe time it was organized dowexisted

it is quite clear that it expresses tbe ii&oi
steady progress toward the suppression b
slavery.

But it would be folly to suppose that the
Democratic politicians mean anything of that
kind, eaten up as they are by an idolatry of
slavery, and therefore they must mean to shirk
this great fact which stares everybody in the
face from every page of our national history
down to 1854, and refer only to tbe Union as
it was under Pierce and Buchanan. It would
have been a great deal fairer and bonester to
say so candidly, and as they have failed to
make the confession, we make tbe exposition
for them, and challenge denial or confutation.
Here the public may see reflected, as in a
mirror, what is meant by these ' tricksters,
when they advocate the restoration of the U-Di- on

as it was not the Union of Washington,
Franklin, Jeffersos and Clay, but (be Union
of Pierce and Buchanan tbe Union of tbe
Dred Scott dictum, tbe Udiot of perpetual
and hopeless bondage. t, . , ,

xue union Mil was sunered violeuce at tae

THE lift'
hinds of the rebels only. They assailed it
and destroyed it because they would neither
live in peace as it was, nor trnst to legal modes
of modifying its laws in tbe matters they pro-

fessed to complain of. The rebels and their
sympathizers are the only enemies of the U- -

nion as it was, and they are deadly, life-lon-

unscrupulous enemies, who will not rest from
violence against it until they are crushed into
helplessness. The loyal States and loyal peo
ple are fighting to restore the former equality
and prosperity of the whole Union. The end
they aim at is as necessary to one section as
to another. Everything that the people of
the south can find to be their interest here-

after will be attained through tbe success of
the Union arms. . There is no man of sense

the whole disloyal region who does not
know that the substitution of new, despotic,
quarrelsome authority like that of the con-

federate States would be a scourge forever in
the future, as it has been in the year past. in

Secession is an atrocious cheat, a sham, an
utter ruin to the foolish dupes of its leaders.
They are mined by their own act, and we or

must fight to restore to them all that can be
res to led of the blessings of the old Union.

It is falsely asserted by secession sympa-
thizers in the north that we are fighting to set

new theories of government, and to make
the Union essentially different in future. On
this pretence they attempt to get up a party
opposed to the war, and give as much of aid
and comfort to the rebellion as they can and
keep from arrest. The people, however, know
the falsity of all this cry about "the Union as

was," uttered by hair loyal lips. . They
know that in every essential is is tbe Union as

was that will be rt - Th.i hich la
incompatible with future peace and prosperi-
ty will alone be struck from the list ot condi-

tions which will surround us after the war;
but whatever the war shall show to be incom-

patible will be brought to an end without a
shadow of doubt. The people of the south
are entitled to exemption from rebellion and

terrible consequences hereafter, as well as
ourselves. We are entitled to peace also.
No cause for war has been given by the loyal
States, and one war, forced on us by the des-

peradoes of accession, will suflice for tbe next It
century. If therecan.be no indemnity for
the past from the subdued rebels, there must

least be security lor tbe future, and it is in to

spirit of the purest devotion to tbe glorious
memories of the Union as it was that we shall
demand ample guarantees that the fires of an-

other rebellion are not left in the ashes of this.

It passes comprehension that any other than
secessionist should attempt to make any'

to
thing of this pretence ot devotion to tbe U-ni-

as it was as against this patriot war. As
cover to treason, the attempt to create a par

ot
ty on that point is perfectly consistent aud
intelligible, bat not otherwise. It is true thai
the determination is everywhere formed to
settle the contest so that it shall remain set
tled, not to destroy the rights of the people
of the south, but to save them as well as our-

selves from another such devastating war.
Precisely what may be necessary for this pur
pose all are not now agreed to say ; but before
the war ends there will be substantial agree
ment. That which originated this rebellion
must not have power to originate another, and
whether that is the necessary and inseparable
outgrowth of slavery as a national institution

for such those who are now secessionists
have done their best to make it is for the
full course of events to show. The Union as

it was had its spirit explained, by a long list
of honored southern statesmen, on this tery
poict-o- f slavery. While Calhoun survived,
one of the olden statesmen remained to rep
resent a new creed, but he was tbe only one.
With him, it is universally agreed, the game
of rebellion began. He first clamored to make
the Union something it was not before. His
successors, in attempts to break up the old
Union, have added many heresies and many
crimes, but they are simply cumulative on

the original criminal intent. This body of
baters of the Union have now become numer
ous and malignant enough to assail it in arms,
and for the time to break it up, but they must
perish, and with them the basis of tbe whole

scheme of treason. .

No doubt we shall have many hypocritical
mourners over the death of Calhoun's treason,
which Jefi Davis finally developed. No doubt
many will cry out that all these men claimed
was part of "the Union as it was and the Con

stitution as it is." No doubt all these clam- -

orers would have been glad if Calhoun bad
succeeded in his rebellion of 1833, acd that
when this bad failed, Jeff Davis should have
triumphed in 1861, utterly sweeping away all
that tbe old Union guaranteed, and involving
us in endless warfare as tbe alternative of re-

fusing to become parts of a new despotism.

But the people are overwhelmingly loyal, and
they reckon no sacrifice too great to save
themselves from this impending ruin. They
will turn out a million of men in arms to
crush this rebellion, and in crushing it, they
will take care that its secret springs are de- -

lifyed, even if, ; in doing so, they take the
trines of some ot the institutions and

Ve grown to poisonous and over-o- f

Calhoun andV.1'009 under the nllivation

in greater part unde?' and bave 80 Sr0WQ

. .TTn,"n as it was.

A Jacksos Democrat. Thv.
U.) Patriot tells this story ; A gwofiord N
rrnm n ,n5,, . farmer
the other day and paid his subscription?
the Patriot. From a capacious leathern j bag
he deposited the shining hair and quarter dol-lar- s.

We looked on in astonishment, noi hav-
ing seen ao much silver coin in a long time.
He mistook our astonishment, for suspicion.

They're igood, mini they! - t"0, y,'.sii we.
"You looked aa if tbey warn't but I jmow
them's te real fe i fcrs j had 'em i n my tru n k
mor'nleyears,- - ,! don't believe in youtpes- -

ky rag currency. I'm a Jackson man ; add if
ine benerai was Alive, he'd, sweep tbe Miks
ana tbe rebels altogether. Good morni-- t

liiPORTAKiT WAR
T AW. A

WAsacitTos. Ane. 2tf.-- -It turns ont ui
the cannonkdiog heard nearly all day yesterday

was that of an en-

gagement
by personi?in Fairfax county

between Scanlon's brigade, of Gen-

eral Cos's division, and a force of the rebels,

considerably outnumbering them, at Bull Run,

the contek being for the possession of the
railroad bridge at that point. We believe that

the rebels retained possession of it at night-

fall, but have every reason to think Scan'on

must have dislodged them from it at an early

hour this morning. -- Last, night be certsinly

expected to be.able to do so. Our irapresion

is that his loss throughout the day's skirmish-

ing was considerable. The main engagement
of yesterday, biwever, was that of Hooker's
division, with a considerable reble force, at
Bristow Station. It appears that the move-

ment of the enemy on Friday, from the south
bank of the Rappahannock via Jeffersonion,

the direction of Littla Washington, was

actually designed to throw the most of the reb-

el army across the Rappahanock, at the base

the Blue Ridge. This was done, and it is

this morning ascertained here that it was yes-

terday morning, probably, for the most part,
massed at or near White Plains, in the valley,
between the Blue Ridge and Bull Run ranges,
seven or nine miles north-ea- st of Warrenton.
At an early hour yesterday morning Hooker's
division doubtless despatched to that point by

General Pope on account of the affair there of
the night before crae up with a large rebel
force about Bristow Station, with whom he
had a heavy engagement, lasting nearly all
day. In the course of it, Hooker drove the
enemy, step by step, back to the vicinity of
Manassass Junction. Our total loss in killed.

-- . in thedav'sensaffement
there, was about three hunurea. .... -
Pope is said to regard the affair as a signal
Union success. It is evident from these facts
that the late skirmishes on the Rappahannock
were little more than feints on the part of the
rebels, who aimed to gel in between Pope's
army and the fortifications around Washing
ton. We opine that having done so in a meas
ure they will have rather a lively time in get
ting out of tbe position they have thuschosen

is not proper for us to publish any facts
concerning the movements of the vast Union
army now in the enemy's rear, already made,

punish bis temerity. We however, know
them be such as incline us to believe that a
very few days will see the end of rebels in
arms in Virginia. We may add, not improp
erly, we trust, that not only are the fortifica- -

ions around this city so garrisoned, equipped,
and prepared as to enable them successfully

withstand any attack that such an army as
that ol the rebels might make upon them,
but thatj there is, also, a large reserved force

disciflned veteran troops in such a position,
with reference to them, as to make the assu
rance otttheir security doubly sum, even with
out the pertain cooperation ot the large Un-

ion lorci lately upon tbe Rapahannock- - From
the facts concerning the movements and posi-

tion of ijhe rebels we narrate above, it is evi-

dent that their purpose is either to put Bull
Run between themselves and Pope,s army, i
and while essaying to prevent (with a compar-
atively small force) the latter fronj crossing it,
to assail us In and about our fortifications; or
elfe to attempt to cross over intc Maryland,
marching via Leesburg. i weniytfour nours,
at, furthest, will surely solve this troblera of
tht-i- present aims. It matters not which in
scleme the rebels have in view ; asiither must
inevitable fail, met as it will be bi our two
ua ted great armies, and the troops tlie forti- -

fiOitions immediately surrounding lis city.

Ma.vassas Junction, Aug. S8. t) p. m.

b Maj. Geneeal Halleck. eneral in Chief :
s soon as 1 discovered V141 a large force

of the enemy was turningmr right towards
Manassas, and that the div on I had ordered
to take part there two dayi before had not yet
arrived there from Alexai ria, I imniediate- -

ly broke up my camp at rrenton Junction
and Warrenton. and marcttl rapidly jacK in

three columns.
1 directed McDowell w tiihis own and Sio- -

gol's corps and Renos divi ia to march upon

Gainesville by the Warren fk and Alexandria
pike. Reno and one divisil of Heintzelman
to march on tbe Greenwich! nd with Porter's
corps and Hooker's divisiil marched back
to Manassas Junction. McDwell was order
ed to interpose between thl jrces of the en-1- ,

l of- l I J rill- - iniOkJA Jemy wnicu uau ' -
through Gainesville and hiskiin body, whicl the
was moving down from Whikpiains tbrougl
thoroughfare Gap

This was completely accofcilished
Longstreet, who had pafti through ttu

Gap being driven back totbJest side. Th
forces sent to Greenville i-- e designed td

support McDowell, in case h net too large
force of the enemy .

The division or Hooker iching toward
Manassas came npon tbe en :ny near lLettlcf"a
Run. on the afternoon of the J7tb. and after ai.n

Tr
sham action routed tbem completely, killing
and wounding 300, and capturing their capsf
and baggage and many stands of arms. ike

; xuismormug iuc tummaim jusucu miuijry

,

uevacuated three hours in advance. : He re

treated by Centreville, and took tbe
turnpike towards Warrenton
. He was when six miles of Centre-

ville by McDowell and Siegel. . :

. Late afternoon severe fight took place,
which has been terminated by the darkness.

--.xue enow v. -- u

tbe affair rests. Heintzelman's
ve on Dim at uayngui iiuiu vemrcTiiwand I dvj now ne jg t0 escape without

heavy loss.
" VBPed a thousand priaoners,'

mauy arm. ana one otce .rtiUery. 'iSigned JoipopE Maj. Geil
" Heapqcartehs Field w Battle
vi.otria,JiltAttUAlJ!E8VIH,K, AUa 0
To Maj. Gen. Halltck, Getral-U.Chit- ft Washr

We fought a terrific battle here yesterday ,

fe.iCV-- l if .) i; j, i i '

t l i fci

with the combined forces or the enemy, which
lasted with continuous Tury from daylight
until after dark, by which tirou the enemy
wes driven from the field, which we now oc- -

copy.
Our troops are too much exhausted to puh

matters yet, but I shall do it in the course of
the moring as soon as Fitz John Porter's
corps comt up from Manassas.

enemy is still on our frcnt, but thty
are badly used upx

We have lost not lss than 8,000 men killed
and wounded, and, from the appearance of the

field, the enemy lost at leat two to one.

.He stood strictly on the delusive, and ev.

ery assault was made by ourselves. Our
troops behaved spleudidly. The Vmie was

fought on the identical battle) field ot Bull
Run, which fact, greatly increased in entwj.

siasm ot our men.
The news just reached me from the front

that the enemy is retreating towards the

mountains. I go forward at orce to see.

We have made great captures, but I am not

able yet to form an idea of their extent.
Johx Pope, Major General.

HEW ADVEETISEMENTS.

AdverUtrmtntsnet typfi, cuts, or out ofnxiiat
styUttrill be charged double price fcr sjKiccoeeuptcd

To insure attention, the CASH must accompa-
ny notices, as follows : All Cautions with $1 ,

Strays, SI; Auditors notises, 81,50; Adminis-
trators' and Executors' notices, 11,50, each ; and
all other transient Notices at the sam" ra'es
Other aivertisementg at $1 per square, for 3 cr less
insertions. Twelve lines (or less) count a square.

STRAYED. Strayed away from the
in Morris towsahip. a.bout the 10th

August last, one pair moiley oxen about 4 ytr
old color, rod with white faces; one has a white

on side well matched. Any information of
their whereabouts will be gratefully acknowledge
by JOStPH SNYDER.

Sept. 3. 18G2-3t- p. near Kylertown.

ESTRAY. Came trespassing on the premises
of the subscriber residing in Lawrence town-

ship, 4 barrow hogs two about 14 months old ani
all white ; the other two about IS months old, on
all white, the other has black spots on back and
sides; the owner is requested to come forward
prove property, pay charges, and take them away
or they will be disposed of as the law directs.

Sept 3,1862. G PHILIP GUELICH.

ESTRAY. Came trespassing on the premises;
of the subscriber in residing Bloom township,'

uuuut luu iui n;us a rea ana wnite steer
the head and shoulders being red and the bind

part nearly white and three vears old : the own.
er is requested to come forward, prove property.
pay charges, and take him away or he will be dfs- -
posed of as the law directs

TITUS II. BAILEY.

T 1ST OF LETTERS remaining in the Post
MS umee at ciearnem, on August 15th, 1462

Barrett. Miss T. A. Jamison. Sergt. Archb
Doyle, Rev. P. M , 2 Kyler, John, 2
Graham, Miss Sarah Nulph, Mrs. Mary
Halsey, Mrs. Mary A. Peters, Anthony
Henry. David Preston. Henry W.
Ilile, Miss Mary A. Whiteomb, Lnnzo
Jeasup. J on n eld, John, Esq
Persons calling for any of the above letters. will

please say they are advertised. M. A. FRANK.

A ITIMTOK S INOTICE. The undersigned
j.jk. Auauor appointed oy ine i;ourt to mate dis-
tribution among the heirs and parties interested
in the estate of James White, late of Karthaus
tp , deceased, will attend for that purpose, at the
office of II. B. Swoope, Esq., in the be rough of
iiearneia, on xnursaay. September 1UA, 1862. at

o ciock p. m . when and where all persons inter
ested are required to be present

Sept. 3d, 1862. JOHN M. ADAMS.

A U ill TOR'S NOTICE. The underai.rr.erf
S- - Auditor appointed by Court to hear and
report upon the exceptions filed to the adininis
tration account of Geo. W. MoCully. administra
tor ot Jacob Lappeny deceased, will attend for
that purpose, at the office of U. B Swoope, Esa.

the borough of Clearfield, on Saturday 13A
September 1862, at 10 o'clocr a. m., when and
where an persons interested are required to be
present. JUIliX XL. ADAMS.

Clearfield September 3d, 1S62

LOOK HERE!

A T

K It A T Z E R'S
CLEARFIELD, PA SEPT. 3.

SHERIFF'S SALES.--By virtue a writ or
Exponas, issued out or the CourtCommon Pleas of Clearfield connt. ih rr A

directed, there will be exposed to 11. ,T
Court House, in th lWn !nTi '. ,

..CeU,DK,!'a5tr piec of 1,ind in Boo--township, Clearfield county.containing about three-fourt- anTrV. " '
aht'rh111 tW 8tory fram,s bou'se and

Rickets
erected, bounded by landsof acon th. j

amnion and others on theTmWth ... "7IrteS " b?iD? --win
to be ,,eS:sacc .ictets terre tenanui.

to jtianassas junciiuu, wuicu jacnauu oaufl. with house and b l orlJ acres clear- -

way of

met west

this a

-
corps

',...

The

spot

iasi.

te

V

j'.VL1"? l yLTlt Fn rims, the"CKngea neal Estate so witAll that certain trnt r in BradydniPhy,ear.fie'd nty. PennsylranU, ho n--

west by lands of HBn,, U,n i.rt' 0Benry naarr. on toe north,uU enrgooa, coatainin" sutv-nir- br

lr.n - ircion erected ' Seix- -
pro--

Bherir. offi , m..r1.'J "5. Sheriff.
oept J. lS2.

ashionable Millinery.
aZSS J. & E &EITOHELL

second street, Clearfield Pa.
tie residence of L. J. Crans Esa )

ft nndersigaed would resFectfully inform tieas or Clearfield and vieiaitv. tW
ved an assortment of Fashionable Millinery

'P'1 wllicn they Invite th wr attention. .

al do all kinds ofy? inilliinery work on shortil in the latest style, iand on reasonable

mm 1862.-3m.p-
d.

,J"lK-MITCHEL-

SALT!! ,SALT!!!

,L. uncieap eash store of
It. MOSSUrV

a

P20FESSI;rAL a. BUSINESS CAKES.

tl promptly .ttende to

residence, ea Stoe ..:tret
-- niujr nu

aiay J.

tVTt w . .T Z 1 -
V Cu.,LA VALLACE' Attorney at Law.

. .I III. J

TfiPiriT iw.w': T"

K S.M V JtsSACE- - Attorney at Law. CUar- - "

ji$v- ov io

ficU p.
west U'Wn"" aui a now. louraoo -

s store. , Xov. 10.
T P. Vt-ot-

"
; -

1 Boarfr? Merchant, and dealer
Front St. tVX-"-

f"
45 "in and Produce

.2 ademy, Clearfield. Pa. M12 '

A J. PPff!) jrfc

A Pa. wi J.V0"" tLaw.Crwen- s-
trusted ''his Jarei o to ,I bsi"en-Methodisthnr- h

I opposite tha Sew
Jan. Ij, 1862.

WILIM F. IRY5. Market --tr
.reign and "Sf"'chandise. krdware. BecSsw.rc, Gr7rrit! 'lfamily arteneny. Cl5

DR. WiCAMPUtL, offers his professional
to the dzens of Morris and adjoin-

ing toweshg. Kesijncewith J. D. Denninr in
Kylertown'leirfieijounty. Mayll,lS6y.

JB M jALLY; ttorney at Law. Clearfield,
radices a Clearfield and adjoining

counties. Uce in iwbrick bnilding of J.Boyn-to- n,

2d stifr, one dc south of Launch's Hotel.

JOHN(iLIcH. wufactnrer of all kinds ofJet gtreet. Clearfield, P.He also mi, to rd Coffins, on short notice, and
attends filj with be.rso. AprlO.'aD.

RICU) MOSSO Dealer in Foreign and
Good Groceries, Flour. Bacon,

Liquors, I Room, Market street, a few doors
west of Jvial Ojfc leurfield, Pa. Apr27.

LAIUtfB A TEt, Attorneys at Law.
Will tend promptly to all legal

and otbeitiness entsted to their ear in Clear
field and Jining eoities. August 6. 1866.

jas. H.jUmeK. j israkl rasr.
JHr 4

TR. MTODS, triers his professional servir ces 1 1? eitiienrf Clearfield and vicinitv.
Kcsidenc 1 Second rvet, opposite the office of
L.J. Crairlj. Offio the same that waa rreant
ly oocupi i-- Hon t,K Barrett, where he can
oe found 'ft absenta piofessional business.

Ml
ifTlHOMJ iTCB.rlCGn A ttorney at Law,

rui.r'il Pa over tbe "Clearfield
St. Bank. cds ap oler legal instruments p

witironipntds Sid accuracy. Jnly i.
. Bfsn: ,': : : : : tj.m'ciu-olo- u

)UH Ad CiLLOUGH'S
Colle JS Ovpn. CV.Aitrisi.i. Pesji'a..

V"h. LArcjy. ORAKLES HULKS.
EW WTCIl JEWELRY STOKE.

IV The uerfigti having loeatcd in the bor-
ough of CleScld J the kop formerly occupied
by it Weh'S a Itelry shop.) are prepared to
do work of 1 kiown the tiost retouoble terms.
Thi cash w poAely be expected when the
wot is deli'red.l'e are confident that we can-- n

oilbe exceii by fp workmen iu towaoreouaty.
Coe one: meMl,tke Sigi of the i Vtih.

Ajt-i- 9,'S2 LAl'CHLIN .V HOLK.S.

.rWB . 1 . . . . . n. .U J.rt f Obi;t,.l A A, E..
.:Timl iroeteiue and...Heat ittu Hr.neAn.

. J -
An irticle tM preats a coaiienge to tit world
to pisduce iiinyfruedy yet inveird, an equal
for tie paipitii aitrapid enro of eitfmal

c'HSiCi or due. It isg'tod tor
PainiilirelJM re, I'loers, But us, Scalds,
KheuhatHm.nrf inmt. Bruios. Sprains, tints.
Tumotaj Erj:pea Wart. Sor eye. Boils.
Chappud banVted feet. etc.. etc. (tiro it i:
trial, friee 2eAta bx. . For roU lv JAtHIB
GOSS.itWWsfdowiVbip. . lMarch 19. 'C2.

KoiloCIE 0.NlJpLlO' COFFEE
tn. nttde tioiu the b.--t Java .

Coffee, recoan ncd h physicians as a supe-
rior n rition- I eletagol fur (ieneral Debility,
Dyspep a and 11 blkousliMirdcrs .Thousands
who h; been io;dledto abandon the use of
coffee 4 use til vitiout-njuriuo- effects. On
can coming thti rnf.h olto pounds of ordin-
ary cof;. Prs 2jcsts. i

KoLl t'a lfli. The jurest and best baking
powdetcnownf- - aiaki'ug tijgbt. sweet and

a cukes. ,P"Fe IS cents.
Manlirturedly.M. U,' liLLOCK. Chemist,

corner JJroad td ChestnuSts. 1'hil a.and soldby all IWigfclnd Groceni , Eeb. 25, 18fi2y.

3tdim Eigine ;
AXDPAGrE SM MILL,.

AL COMPLETE, PR SALE. f
4--

A Steam Iginecf the folloaag dimensions,
10 icbes ia diameter f bore and H feet'stroke ; Sle values with Ca Iron bed plate cr-- r

shear witlforee dubp : Goveior. fl v wheel. Jtr
complete Hh Corper and otlr pipes ; 3 boilersr

inches tch in diameter, rkble flued. 16 feet
long, of go4 material, (.Janisa Iron) ; fly wUel-- .

12 feet in tameter. iboat let lbs weight, withii
oil globes ad all necessary nks and wrench-- ,

and an exta shaft to attach grist mill. Thi --

engine haseon w for ruiinir both srrist wi
saw mill suiessfuMy !

1

Saw MilllPfljsr .est 114 complete with',
Ratchet. HcU bloAi 2Circtlr Saws, Strap and t
all necessak mahnery ) fir sawing Inubes.rThe above Inline aid Kaw rll k am .
(rrahamtoa.CtarfieU eo. P4 For parttcuUm :

please apply $ the ibscrifaart Clearfield Pa.
June 2jth,62. j AS. a ORAHAM.L

STIILTiHBIfCOMEi
Goooccns fPERrr 'IA!f EVERi..

1 L.2.
1

AIBESI ARI flUL OF

SDrintfc&iraie r Goods;
r I IT XI ,

CHElP CAS3 fPOHE.
Teceivtdind Leniat.Just ArefaHT senntH

stock of Sprhgind fsmnfr fOds, consistinr r

DRYGDDI AA 30TIONS...

Hardware! Cucensware,,

DRUGS, OlIB, lAJTSiXD GLASS
BOOTS, si.DEi.li SSDCAPS

BUCKETS .

School Boilft

rFIllAlDkl
And a great variettl AhrAsfnl triiMM. Lr

which wiH b"i bJ V eash, or ex.--
changed fl ajipixufoduoe.

o irriova
Jun 1L, 186J. i IRWIN.

not Dbsoa Coff at tksj store ofjf J IT WM. IRV1K. ,


